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WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR DONATED BOOKS  

given to the Mapleton Community Library? 

1. Quality, clean books are added to the collection for members to 

enjoy. 

2. Books the Library does not require in the collection are offered 

for sale at the book fair to raise money to buy new books and to 

pay the Library’s operating expenses. 

3. Books in excess to Library’s needs are moved on to charities 
such as Endeavour and Lifeline who sell them, raising money to 
keep their services operating. 

This Sunday, 10 April is the autumn Book Fair and mini market. 

There will be thousands of books, DVDs and magazines  

on sale. 

 

These include a number of amazing coffee table 
publications from local private collections. 

 

Stalls include: 

Di and Pat Egan honey 

Diana and Steve beading 

Lions barbecue 

Home baked goodies and preserves 

Hammond eggs 

Myall Park Botanic Garden grevillea 
china 

Mapleton Gifts 

Plants in abundance 

 

 

 

 

Come and chat to Peter Maidens 

 

He is running the Easter raffle and a 
special auction of a gifted herb 

collection in a pot kindly donated by 
Chris Mason of ‘Pot of Joy’. 



Pump Out News 7 April 2022 
Remondis and their representatives have been very proactive in this 
space recently. Most Pump Out Customers will have received a letter of 
offer from Remondis and some will have been visited in person by 
Remondis management to gauge reaction, discuss the offer and confirm 
Remondis has addressed client needs appropriately. 

 

GST Implications: 
The Remondis letter makes reference to the possibility of charging GST. 
This probably gives a false impression to the reader, as under Goods and 
Services Tax Ruling GSTR 2000/25 I would expect no GST to be charged 
for Pump Out. 

The ruling relates to: “GST-free supplies of water, sewerage and 
sewerage-like services, storm water draining services and emptying of a 
septic tank”. 

It contains clauses such as: 

“40. The removal of waste matter from residential premises is also GST-
free where the premises are not connected to a system of sewers and the 
waste matter is of a kind that would normally be removed by sewers.[F13] 

That is, it cannot be toxic waste or any other waste that is not permitted to 
be disposed of by means of sewers. Therefore, residential premises that 
use units such as 'night cans', sullage tanks and biosystems will not pay 
GST on the service of emptying those units. The cleaning of residential 
greasetraps is also GST-free. While the waste may not pass through 
sewers, to be GST-free, it must be of a kind that would normally be 
removed using sewers. 

In addition, the servicing of a domestic biosystem is GST-free. This 
includes the servicing of an aerated septic tank and bioseptic tank. 
However, any chemicals or other additives that are purchased in 
relation to the servicing of a biosystem are not GST-free.” 

Section 39 states: “The discharge may be of either domestic or 
commercial trade waste origin. “ 

So one can conclude all Pump Out on the range will be a GST Free 
Supply, no matter whether the waste originates from a commercial or 
domestic premises. This means Remondis quoted prices are exactly 
the amounts the customer will be charged. 

Answers to some common questions are: 

* The Remondis offer is immediately available. The letter from the council 
indicates the customer can leave the present arrangement any time 
before 09/07/2023.The council web site states: “Should you want to 
cancel your service before July 2023 please email 
WasteAdmin@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au. A four weeks notice period will 
apply to service cancellations until June 2023.” 

* Remondis will take on a private property now or as at a date in the future. 

* The quoted prices on the Remondis letter are valid for 30 days, but there 
is no assurance period where the rates will be retained. Some input prices 
are varying wildly at present, and Remondis is at the mercy of Unity Water 
in terms of disposal rates. 

* The property owner will have to give the Council 4 weeks notice that they 
are suspending the council service – not cancelling. Remondis has 
indicated SCRC has advised there is a difference between suspending 
and cancelling, and advise to individual customers is to confirm the 
difference before taking action. 

* The council will provide a refund for unused services paid in 
advance. Their web site unequivocally states this. 

* There is no fixed period for a Remondis contract. A customer can leave 
the Remondis service as and when they like. It is expected Remondis will 
be given reasonable notice. 60 days has been quoted in their letter. 

* Remondis will suspend collection and therefore billing, for a property 
where the resident is going to be away for an extended period – say to 
do so extensive travelling. This is a feature not included in the Remondis 
letter. 

* Remondis will provide additional Pump Out services – provided the 
customer gives notice, and the collection is done as part of a normal 
route, the service charge is $161.  

* Customers will be invoiced monthly, for services received.  Invoice 
should arrive in the first week of following month. 

mailto:WasteAdmin@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au


* Remondis will provide out of hours pump out services, but the price has risen to 
$644.00.  Reason being is that the driver has to be called out with penalty rate, the 
truck makes a special run from the depot to the customer and return, and the 
waste has to be disposed of separately. So all the overheads of a normal run are 
lumped into one collection. At present the council is charging $405.00 for this 
service. So emergency services should be avoided at all costs. 

* Remondis is offering flexible schedules – including 3 weeks and more than 4 
weeks can be arranged. 

It appears Remondis has produced a more flexible, sympathetic service, 
compared to the current scheme. The new service has the potential to 
produce savings for those customers who can migrate to a longer time period 
between services. 

Present knowledge clearly indicates Remondis has the material assets to 
continue the present service, and has organised the support systems to 
ensure collection regularity with service and environmental standards being 
maintained. 

Below is an end user cost comparison for at a glance comparisons: 

 

  Current Remondis Cost Current Remondis Cost 

  

Period 
Yearly 

5KL 

Yearly 

5KL 

  

Variance 
Yearly 

10KL 

Yearly 

10KL 

  

Variance 

Weekly 5,975.00 5,974.80 -0.20 8,575.00 8,574.80 -0.20 

Fortnightly 2,987.50 2,987.40 -0.10 4,287.50 4,287.40 -0.10 

3 Weeks N/A 1,953.30   N/A 2,803.30   

4 Weeks 1,493.25 1,493.70 0.45 2,143.25 2,143.70 0.45 

5 Weeks N/A 1,149.00   N/A 1,649.00   

With the exception of an after-hours service, all current 2021/2022 prices 
remain ostensibly the same under a Remondis contract, however there 
is greater flexibility and end customer utility. 

If you are wishing to change away from the SCRC 
umbrella: 

Try to find your previous collection dockets. These should show the 
quantity pumped out each service 

Find out how big your holding tank is – they do vary in size 

Seek advice regarding the operational parameters of your tank, such as 
how much needs to remain to prevent it popping out of the ground 

Calculate the longest practical frequency for collections 

Remember if there are visitors, or a sudden increase in water usage 
resulting in an increase in liquid waste volume, you should pre schedule 
an extra collection service during the time of greater volume. 

 

For those electing to remain under the SCRC umbrella, indications are 
end user prices for Pump Out will rise by an amount greater than CPI 
for the 2022/2023 year. These prices are yet to be announced. Present 
indications are the increase is likely to be between 10% and 15%. 

 

To Contact Remondis – Ben Fuller Sunshine Coast 
Operations: 

Mobile: 0432 029285 Email: Ben.Fuller@remondis.com.au  or   

sc-operations@remondis.com.au 

 

 

Please Note: The author has no commercial arrangement with 
Remondis, and has received no gifts or payment in kind or otherwise 
from Remondis or any associated party either directly or indirectly. 

mailto:Ben.Fuller@remondis.com.au
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Mystery specimen named: 

Radermachera sinica 

possibility cultivar ‘Summerscent’  

A beautiful evergreen shrub, 

bearing clusters of moderate bell 

shaped pink to white flowers 

during the warmer months. As 

the name suggests, the flowers 

have a sweet fragrance.  

Many thanks to Jenny Anderson 

and Michael Simpson. 



Talking Country – Building Bridges 
History Talk 

 

The Talking Country – Building Bridges Mapleton community interest group held a 

very well attended history talk at the meeting space at the Mapleton Community 

Library last week. Anthony Millroy who is studying for a PhD at USC generously 

shared his knowledge of the history of this area from different perspectives. 

Tony’s talk encompassed the expanded archaeological time line including the rising 

sea level about 8,000 years ago and the cultural memory of this changing landscape 
carried in the stories of Indigenous people. 

Tony described the movement of settlers out from the point of first arrival in 
this part of Australia by Flinders and how movement across the land and 
into the Blackall Ranges led to contest over space and resources and the 
ramifications of this conflict. 
 
The lack of understanding 
between the early settlers 
with a colonial mindset of 
thinking and the Indigenous 
people who had lived 
successfully on their tribal 
lands for tens of thousand 
years led to devastating 
consequences for the 
Indigenous people. 
 
Knowledge of the long 
history of this country and the 
cultural heritage of 
Indigenous Australians will 
allow us to develop a deeper appreciation of what it is to be an Australian. 
If you would like to join the mailing list for future Talking Country – Building 
Bridges talks and events Please email 
info@talkingcountrybuildingbridges.com 
 
Catherine Standage 

Maleny Community Centre Newsletter  

Please click the link below to view this 

month’s newsletter for the Maleny Com-

munity Centre. If you would like a hard 

copy of the newsletter these can be col-

lected from the foyer of the Maleny Com-

munity Centre. 

https://
mcusercon-
tent.com/06e2567a4020a75012206693b/
files/0da8b92c-6fa9-0171-b97a-
968cd45e0240/Newsletter_April_2022.pdf 

This is my garden! 



Mapleton Community Library for the month of April until 6 May 

Blackall Range Uniting Churches 
Maleny/Montville/Palmwoods 

Easter 2022 Services  

NOTE: Excitingly, there are new events on this year’s Easter calendar.  

Palm Sunday 10 April March  
7:30 Montville Palm liturgy with Anglicans on the Green in front of St Mary’s 
Hall 
8:15 Montville Holy Communion  
9:45 Maleny Family Worship  
15:30 Reflection in the garden  
18:30 RCLN Palm Sunday March at Baptist Church  
 
Maundy Thursday 14 April  
18:00 Tenebrae Service @ Maleny  
 
Good Friday 15 April  
07:30 Montville  
08:00 Maleny  
09:00 Palmwoods  
 
Easter Sunday 17 April  
06:00 RCLN Easter Sunrise Service in the park next to the Montville School 
with Salvation Army band at Montville  
07:30 Montville  
09:45 Maleny  



From 28 February-2 March 2022, the UN Environment Assembly 

held a historic meeting (UNEA 5.2) that discussed a mandate to 

create the world’s first plastics treaty, an international law aimed 

at reducing plastic pollution worldwide. 

A strong, binding treaty that covers the full plastic life cycle 

would be a transformative step towards more sustainable 

communities and thriving local economies. 

The gavel came down on a historic resolution at the resumed fifth 

session of the United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA-5.2) 

in Nairobi to end plastic pollution and forge an international 

legally binding agreement by 2024. 

Why we need to fix the plastic pollution problem 

World leaders set sights on plastic pollution 

Heads of State, Ministers of environment and other 

representatives from UN Member States endorsed this landmark 

agreement that addresses the full lifecycle of plastic from source 

to sea. Plastic production has risen exponentially in the last 

decades and now amounts to some 400 million tons per year– a 

figure set to double by 2040. 

While plastic has afforded us many conveniences and 

technological advances, found everywhere from the International 

Space Station to surgical rooms, it is clear that its convenience 

has been abused. The nearly ubiquitous use of plastic and the 

resultant plastic pollution now constitutes a serious 

environmental and health concern. Indeed, microplastics can be 

found everywhere from drinking water to glaciers to 

mountaintops. 

Inger Andersen, Executive Director of the UN Environment 
Programme (UNEP), said the agreement is the most important 
international multilateral environmental deal since the Paris 
climate accord.  

Wildlife magazine 

autumn 2022 edition 

New hope for the resilient Mary 

River turtle – it is recorded that a 

number of hatchlings survived the 

flood  - read all about it … 

Easter – who has been lucky 

enough to find a chocolate bilby 

this Easter? There are two in the 

Library raffle. 

Many chocolate producers are 

donating money to the Save the 

Bilby Fund.  

A lengthy article featuring the 
bilby is in this edition. 



TO COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS: 
 
The recent heavy rain and flooding caused havoc across the east 
coast of Australia, including areas of the Sunshine Coast. 
  
I have been blown away by the resilience and humility of our 
community and I am conscious that many people are still 
hurting, and many community groups are still recovering. 
  
As organisations have been assessing the full impact of this 
disaster, they have been asking questions of my office about 
Federal Government grants and loans that are available. I 
therefore decided to send you this letter, so you too are clear 
about available government support. 
  
Let me point you to two programs in particular: 
  
·         Grants for Community Groups – Jointly funded by the 
Australian and State Governments, grants of up to $50,000 are 
available for not-for-profits to hire or purchase equipment and 
materials, clean up, remove debris, repair or replace damaged 
infrastructure or goods and other associated costs. To apply go 
to www.qrida.qld.gov.au or call 1800 623 946. 
  

·         Loans for Community Groups – Jointly funded by 
the Australian and State Governments, concessional loans 
are available for not-for-profits to cover the cost of repairing 
or replacing damaged equipment and essential premises 
including grounds, amenities and infrastructure, and 
supplying stock for up to one month and maintaining liquidity 
of the organisation. To apply go to www.qrida.qld.gov.au or 
call 1800 623 946. 

  
For a more comprehensive list of available support, please 
visit https://tedobrien.com.au/flood-assistance/ 
  
I understand it can be challenging to navigate the process of 
applying for support payments while running an organisation. If I 
can help, please feel free to contact me or my office at any 
time.  
Yours sincerely, 
 

Ted O’Brien MP 

OFFICE OF TED O’BRIEN MP 

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR FAIRFAX 

World Bee Day, 20 May so be prepared 

 

Bees are keystone species. They play a vital role in preserving 
biodiversity and ecosystem health and without them, many 
ecosystems would be altered or cease to exist altogether. There 
are over 20,000 species of bee that exist globally and Australia 
is home to around 1,500 species of native bee. 
 
Our bees come in different shapes and sizes and are critical to 
the sustainability of our food supply, with an astonishing one 
third of Australian food dependent on honey bee pollination. 
 
From almonds to avocados, pumpkins and berries, bees are vital 
for the pollination and production of many of our favourite 
foods!  
 
Most bees do not live in hives and most bees do not make honey 
and of these only seven species of honeybees produce large 
amounts of honey.  
 

Next time you enjoy a teaspoon of honey remember it 
would have taken approx. 12 bees their entire life  

to make it! 

https://www.qrida.qld.gov.au/program/extraordinary-disaster-assistance-recovery-grants-south-east-queensland-rainfall-and-flooding#-Non-profit-organisations
http://www.qrida.qld.gov.au/
http://www.qrida.qld.gov.au/
https://tedobrien.com.au/flood-assistance/


WHAT IS YOUR ORGANISATION DOING TO THANK 

YOUR VOLUNTEERING TEAM? 

A pair of emerald 

doves were 

sighted today on 

the edge of the 

Mapleton Forest. 



RECYCLING IN MAPLETON  

SPECTACLES are collected by Lions at the Mapleton 
Community Library and Mapleton Bowls Club. 

CANS and BOTTLES 

The Mapleton Bowls Club is collecting bottles and cans with the 
refunds going to sponsor an event at the Club. There is a 
convenient collection point which is a wheelie bin placed at the 
foot of the entry stairs. This bin can be distinguished from others 
as it has a round hole in its roof where you can pop-in the recycle 
items.   
 
QLD container refund scheme in the school car park. All 
proceeds go to the Mapleton State School P & C. All your 
donations would be gratefully received and will go towards 
resources for our school and students.  
 
Mapleton Men’s Shed is also a receiving depot for recycling 
cans and bottles. These may be left in the bins in front of the 
storage shed in Mapleton Forest Drive. 
 
Please do not crush the cans you deposit for recycling. 
 

Community Service 

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 
On the green, Montville 

 
Sunday Eucharist at 8am 
Wednesday Meditation with Maureen 9am 
For general enquiries contact Carole Phillips at 5445 7839 
Baptisms and weddings enquiries welcome. 

Contact Rev’d Deb Bird 0457 519899 
MalenyAnglicanParish.com.au or angmaleny@westnet.com.au 

  
Montville Uniting Church 

 
Services are held each Sunday at 8.15 am, except on the 
5th Sunday of a month when a combined service is held at Maleny 
Uniting Church at 9.45pm. All welcome. 
 
On a 5th Sunday a combined service is held at Maleny Uniting 
Church at 9.45.  Contact: Rev. Liena Hoffman  0490 421874. 
The church is open as a Reflection Gallery every day from at least 
10 am till 3 pm.   

MAPLETON RURAL FIRE BRIGADE  
 
Mapleton Rural Fire Brigade  
Monthly Training: 5:30pm on the 2nd Tuesday of Month 
Monthly Meeting: 5:30pm on the 3rd Tuesday of Month 

First Officer (all operational matters):  0499 778806 
Fire Warden (fire permits, safety checks):  0499 778806 
Secretary (new members, administration): 0499 883019 
Website: https://www.facebook.com/mapletonruralfirebrigade/ 
E-Mail: MapletonRFB@gmail.com 
Address: 37 Obi Obi Road, Mapleton 4560 
Postal: PO Box 366, Mapleton 4560 

JP SERVICE  
      
Monday morning from 8:30am to 11:30am without an 
appointment at the Mapleton Community Library. 
 
Or 
 
Telephone 5445 7182 for a booking in Mapleton. 

MOBILE TELEPHONES 
Roger Loughnan Real Estate, corner Post Office Road and Obi Obi 
Road Mapleton, is a registered drop off location for people to 
donate their old working phones with chargers etc. The staff will 
deliver these to DVSafe Phone.  
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Date Claims 

10 April Book fair and min market Mapleton Community Library   

               8am to 12noon. 

10—17 April Open gardens. 

12 April Mums, Dads and Bubs 9:30am Mapleton Community 
Library. 

15 April Dinner night Mapleton Bow ls Club. 

23 April  Country Markets, Mapleton Hall Ph: 0419 726603.  

24 April Curtain up, Mapleton Bow ls Club. 

28 April Jane’s cooking demonstration Mapleton Community Library. 

29 April Dinner night Mapleton Bow ls Club. 

30 April—1 May Wonderful Weekend of Wood. 9am to 3pm. 

10 May Neighbourhood Watch meeting 7pm Kureelpa & Dulong  

        Hall. Ph: 0488 036007 

28 May Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

25 June  Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

2 July Story time 10:30am Mapleton Community Library  

6 July Lovers of Books, Mapleton Community Library. 

23 July Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

27 August  Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

24 September  Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

8 October Story time 10:30am Mapleton Community Library 

16 October Book Fair and mini market Mapleton Community 
Library  8am to 12noon. 

22 October Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

26 November  Country Markets, Mapleton Hall. Ph: 0419 726603   

2 December Light the Light 5pm Lilyponds Park. 

3 December  Story time 10:30am Mapleton Community Library. 

 

The opinions expressed within articles in this publication are not 
necessary those of the editor. 

Mapleton Forest  

Thank you Burnie Collins 





You would have all heard the great news that the easing of 

restrictions that has so divided our communities will end next 

Thursday 14th April. 

It will be great to welcome back everyone who has not been able 

to attend our events because of the vaccine mandate. 

We have received permission from Queensland Health to bring 

the date forward so that people coming to the Lake Gkula 

camping event can also attend which commences this Thursday 

7th April. 

We are all so grateful for this decision. 

On behalf of all of us here at Woodfordia 

PROBUS CLUB OF 

NORTH BLACKALL 

RANGE INC 

Mapleton Bowls Club, 5 Post 

Office Road, Mapleton 

 

Probus Club of North Blackall 

Range Inc meets on the second Friday of the month from February to November, 

from 10 to 12 noon.  We welcome retirees from the local community who seek com-

panionship, and fun, fellowship and friendship. 

Our monthly meetings provide an opportunity to socialise, an interesting guest 

speaker talking about topics of interest, and a great morning tea.  We have a number 

of special interest groups, and COVID and weather permitting, social outings to plac-

es of interest. 

 

Reading Group, Games Group ,  

Dinner Group 

We look forward to meeting you. Contact Secretary on 0493 255201 or  

email nbrprobus@gmail.com for further information.  Welcome to 

our club. 

 

mailto:nbrprobus@gmail.com


Fine leather book marks 

A Mapleton Gift 

A lovely small surprise 

for all ages.  

 

Purchases these from  

La Botiga and the 

Mapleton community 

Library 

Next meeting 12 April 



LIST OF COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS   

Blackall Range Care Group Ltd    www.rangecare.com.au  

Blackall Range Lions Club     blackall-range@lionsq3.org.au 

Blackall Range Visual Artists  
www.blackallrangevisualartists.com.au 

Blackall Range Woodcrafter's Group Inc. Meets Montville 
Sports Ground 230 Balmoral Rd Montville. Open 8.00am to 11.30am 
Mondays to Saturdays. 

Blackall Range Zonta Club  Email: info@zontablackallrange.org.au   

www.zontablackallrange.org.au  

‘Bush and Beach’, Walking group. Meets Mapleton Pub car park at 

6am, summer time, Tuesdays and car pools.  

Kureelpa & Dulong Community Hall kureelpahall@gmail.com  

Mah-jong Telephone 5478 6303 Mapleton Bowls Club. 

Mapleton and District Community Association (MADCA)

madca.inc@gmail.com 

Mapleton Bowls Club Telephone 5445 7479 

www.mapletonbowlsclub.com.au 

Mapleton Bridge Club Mapleton.bridgeaustralia.org  

mapletoncontractbridgeclub@gmail.com 

 

Mapleton Choir Kureelpa Hall 7pm, Mondays  

Telephone 5478 6079  

Mapleton Community Library mapletonlibrary@gmail.com

www.mapletoncommunitylibrary.com Telephone 5445 7011 

Mapleton Craft Group Wednesdays 9-12 noon, Mapleton 

Bowls Club 

Mapleton Hall and Sportsgrounds    mapletonhall@gmail.com  

Mapleton Men’s Shed    www.mapletonmenshed.org.au 

Mapleton Movers, walking group, Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday  5-6pm, meet Lilypond carpark. Telephone 0408 353756 

Mapleton Quilters Mondays 9-12 noon, Mapleton Bowls Club 

Mapleton RSL Sub Branch  Matt Dykes  0427 

263595;  mdykes7@gmail.com  

Mapleton Rural Fire Brigade Telephone 0499 778806; 0499 

883019 

Mapleton Tennis Club   

www.tennis.com.au/mapleton-tennis-club 

Neighbourhood Watch Kureelpa Dulong Mapleton Area  

RangeCare OP SHOP    17 Obi Obi Road 

Probus Club of North Blackall Range Secretary  0493 255201  

nbrprobus@gmail.com

Range Community Gym and Fitness Centre

www.rangecommunitygym.com.au

 

https://www.rangecare.com.au/
mailto:blackall-range@lionsq3.org.au
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COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS   

 

Probus Club of North Blackall Range Inc meets on the second Friday 
of the month at Mapleton Bowls Club from 10am to 12noon. Come and join 
us for Fun Fellowship and Friendship.  Contact the Secretary on 0493 
255201  or email nbrprobus@gmail.com.  

MAPLETON COMMUNITY LIBRARY 

your COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Offers over 11,000 books and magazine for borrow ing 
[children, young adult, adult, large print]; JP services, internet 
and other computer services; laminating, workshops, classes, 
events, story time, community brochures, venue for hire and 

a quiet place to relax and meet friends or just have time out. 

www.mapletoncommunitylibrary.com 

Email: mapletonlibrary@gmail.com 

Telephone: 5445 7011 

 

Annual Zonta Hinterland 
Business Directory covering 
businesses across Mapleton, Flaxton, 
Montville, Palmwoods and Woombye.  
 
This is an invaluable resource that 
connects residents with businesses and 
organisations on the Range.   
 
It is distributed across the Range via local 
post offices, IGA stores, libraries, 
community centres and real estate 
offices. 

mailto:nbrprobus@gmail.com


 

Procedures for Pop Up Community News 

management 
Pop up Community News is supported by 

Mapleton Community Library and Mapleton  

and District Community Association  

 

The Pop Up Community News is edited, published and distributed by 

volunteers. 

Decisions made by the supporting committee of community members are 

final. There will be not discussion or correspondence on matters pertaining  

to the Pop Up Community News. 

 

 All articles for the Pop Up Community News are to be sent to 

mapletonqueensland@gmail.com 

 Articles can be emailed at any time. Please include contact name and 

contact details. 

 If it is important to have an article included in a specific edition, 

forward article as early as possible. Generally the cut off time for 

publication is 12 noon Tuesday each week but as this is a fully 

volunteer publication inclusion is not guaranteed. 

 All articles are to be sent digitally unless otherwise pre-arranged. 

 Pop up is published weekly but open to review at any time. 

 Currently Thursday night for distribution is the target time. 

 No lost animals, political, religious, personal opinions or missing 

person notification will be published. 

 Negative or derogatory comments will not be published. 

 

Email mapletonqueensland@gmail.com  requesting guidelines. 
 

Anyone wishing to receive the Pop Up community News , send your email 
address to mapletonqueensland@gmail.com   

Anyone wishing to cease receiving the Pop Up, send your email to 

mapletonqueensland@gmail.com   

 

Keep informed through the web and social media  

www.mapletonqueensland.com.au [currently down for 
redevelopment] 

 
www.facebook.com/mapletonqueensland/ 

 
Mapleton + surrounding areas business group! 

 
 

Remember if you wish to receive the  
 

POP UP COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

Email mapletonqueensland@gmail.com 
 

Current circulation over 4,082 

http://www.mapletonqueensland.com/
http://www.facebook.com/mapletonqueensland/

